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U \Vha comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them
which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comfo:ted

of God."-2 CORIXTHIA:\S i. 4.

ZION, DIVINELY CHOSEN AND BELOVED.

.. For the Lord hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His
habitation. This is My rest for ever: here will I dwell;
for I hcnre desired it."-PSALM cxxxii. 13, 14.

ZION is another name for Jerusalem. The two names are inter
changeable. ,Thus we read, ...Awake, awake; put on strength,
o ZiO'11; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy city."
Again we read, .. For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and
for Jerusalem's sa1ee I will not rest, until the righteousness thereof go
forth as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that bumeth."
(Isaiah lii. I; lxii. I). Glorious things are spoken of Zion, the
city of God. The people of God are bidden to give Him no rest
.. till He establish, and till He make Jerusalem a praise in the
earth." (Isaiah lxii. 7).

Christ is Zion's King. When He rode into Jerusalem He fulfilled
the prophecy which said, .. Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion;
shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: behold thy King cometh unto thee."
(Zech. ix. 9). The people were impelled to say of Him, .. Blessed
is the King of Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord." (John
xii. 13). Yet a few days afterwards the chief priests said, .. We
have no king but Caesar." (John xix. 15). There is a day coming,
however, when .. the moon shall be confounded, and the sun
ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in
Jerusalem, and before His ancients gloriously." (Isaiah xxiv. 23).

Coming back to the words at the head of this Family Portion,
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let us consider some of the teaching conveyed in them for the members
of the Lord's family.

1. First, we are taught that Zion is Divinely chosen.
.. The Lord hath chosen Zion." There were many other cities in the

world such as Babylon and Damascus, but the Lord passed by them all.
and selected Zion. That city was the special object of God's choice.
Here He chose to place His name. .. Beautiful for situation.
the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion. on the sides of the north,
the city of the great King." It is .. the city of our God," .. the city
of the Lord of Hosts." (Psalm xlviii. 1. 2. 8). It is .. the hill
which God desireth to dwell in;. yea, the Lord will dwell in it for
ever." (Psalm lxviii. 16). Here Solomon's temple was erected. Here
God in a symbolical manner took up His abode. .. The glory of the
Lord filled the house of the Lord" (I Kings viii. 11) and He
dwelt between the Cherubim in the most holy place of the temple.
(Psalm lxxx. 1).

Zion, therefore, is a type of the Church of God which He purchased
with His own blood. To the Church of God at Corinth the Apostle
said, .. Ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I
will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God.
and they shall be My people." (II Cor. vi. 16).

God now dwelleth not in buildings made of bricks and mortar,
but He dwelleth in the hearts of His people. It is truly said of Him:

.. For Thou, within no walls confined,
Inhabitest the humble mind;
Such ever bring Thee where they come,
And going, take Thee to their home."

(WILLIAM COWPER).

Another hymn writer says:
.. Rising on the one Foundation,

Planned and built by God alone,
See His chosen habitation,
Christ Himself the Corner-stone,

Holy temple!
King Messiah's priestly throne." (J. IRONS).

As the Lord hath chosen Zion, so He hath chosen His people,
the Church. rr0 His disciples the Lord said, .. Ye have not chosen
Me, but I have chosen you." (John xv. 16). To the Church in
Ephesus Paul said, .. According as He hath chosen us in Him
before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before Him in love: having predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Ijimself, according to the
good pleasure of His will. to the praise of the glory of His grace,
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wherein He hath made us accepted in the Beloved. In Whom
we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of His grace." (Ephes. i. 4-7).

How full of comfort these truths are to the members of God's
family. The Lord chose them to be His redeemed people before
the stars began to shine. According to His good pleasure He
intended them to be His adopted children. To the praise of the
~lory of His grace He arranged for their redemption by the blood of
His only~begotten and beloved Son, and bestowed upon them the
immense blessing of the forgiveness of all their sins. The spiritual
Zion, then, is the object of God's eternal choice, and when the Lord
-comes He will send forth His angels to gather together His elect or
-chosen ones from the four winds that so they may ever be with Him
in heavenly glory.

2. Secondly, Zion is the objeci of God's love.
.. The Lord lOi\7eth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings

of Jacob." (Psalm lxxxvii. 2). .. He hath desired it (Zion) for
His habitation." Why did He desire it? Surely because He
loved it. How true it is that the Church of God is the object of
God's everlasting love.

Our Lord said, .. Thou hast loved them (His people) as Thou
hast loved Me." And how did God love His Son? .. Thou lovedst
Me before the foundation of the world." (John xvii. 23, 24). 'Thus
all the members of the Church of God can say, .. Herein is love,
not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son
to be the propitiation for our sins." (I John iv. 10).

They are loved of the Father. .. The Father Himself loveth
you." (John xvi. 27). They are loved of the Son. .. Christ also
loved the Church, and gave Himself for it." Each believer can say,
•• Who loved me, and gave Himself for me." (Ephes. v. 25;
Galatians ii. 20).

They are loved of the Holy Ghost. He dwelleth in them and
beareth witness to them that they are the children of God (see
Rom. viii. 16). What loving and assuring testimony! He guides
them into all truth and comforts and helps them with His abiding
presence.

What is more, this Divine, and eternal love is abiding. Nothing
shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord. .. Neither death, nor life, nor angels. nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature" can sever the members
of God's redeemed family from His love. Be of good comfort,
then, ye people of God.
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Whatever your circumstances, whatever your difficulties, you are
the objects of God's unchanging love, and He is mighty to save,
to keep, to guide, to deliver and to provide.

3. Thirdly, Zion is the dwelling-place of God.
He says, .. Here will I dwell; for I have desired it. .. So

He dwells in the spiritual Zion. The members of the Church
.. are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief Corner-stone; in Whom all the
building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord: in Whom ye are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit." (Ephes. ii. 20-22).

Here is the real and abiding presence of God in the hearts of
His people. The people of God .. are built up a spiritual house."
(I Peter ii. 5). God dwells in them. He does not dwell in
chancels and places of worship, or in wafers, or in boxes, where
so-called consecrated wafers are reserved. He dwells in the hearts
of His regenerated, justified, pardoned and saved people. They
may be very lonely because of the absence of fellow-believers, but
they are never really alone, for God is with them and will never
leave nor forsake them. Think, 0 ye people of God, of what He
says. Listen to His gracious words: .. Thus saith the high and
lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in
the high and holy place," but don't stop there, go on with the
verse. .. I dwell with him also that is of a contrite and humble
spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart
of the contrite ones" (Isaiah lvii. 15).

Here is another assurance: .. Though the Lord be high, yet
hath He respect unto the lowly; but the proud He knoweth afar
off" (Psalm cxxxviii. 6). If thou art amongst the lowly ones, He,
though He be high, hath respect unto thee. Nay, more. He
dwelleth in thee. Take comfort, thou lowly one, from these words.
Men may pass thee by, they may ignore thee, but in His sight
thou art precious, thou art chosen, thou art beloved.

4. Fourthly, Zion's people are the objects of God's providence
and care. He says, .. I will abundantly bless her provision: I will
satisfy her poor with bread." All her temporal needs will be sup
plied. To the spiritual seed of Abraham the 'Apostle says, .. My
God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory
by Christ Jesus" (Phil. iv. 19). The Lord is graciously concerned
that His people should have bread to eat and raiment to put on.

How wonderfully this concern was shown in Elijah's cuse. .. I
have commanded the ravens to feed thee there," and later He said,
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.. I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee" (1 Kings
xvii. 4, 9). The Lord can use the most likely instruments to
supply the temporal needs of His beloved family. Ravens and poor
widows are under His control to carry out His gracious designs.
Thus He is pledged to sati~fy Zion's children with bread. His eye
is upon them to this end. .. Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon
them that fear Him, upon them that hope in His mercy; to deliver their
soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine." (Psalm xxxiii. 18,
19). He who feeds the birds and clothes the lilies will much more feed
and clothe His people. Having given His own SorJI, .. how shall He
not with Him also freely give us all things?" (Rom. viii. 32).

5. Lastly, Zion's people shall experience God's salvation and
gladness.

The Lord says, .. I will also clothe her priests with salvation;
and her saints shall shout aloud for joy." The spiritual seed of
Abraham are all of them .. a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. ii. 5). They
are not to attempt to offer sacrifices for sin. That has been done
once for all by their great High Priest. But they are impelled to
offer their persons, their property, and their praises to Him to Whom
they owe all their mercies. He promises to clothe them with salva
tion. He is daily saving them from the power of the world, the
flesh and the devil, and He is constantly saving them from perils and
dangers of all kinds. They are indeed kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation. The saving exhibitions of His power,
so often experienced by the saints, makes them often times to .. shout
aloud for joy." On such occasions especially, .. let the children
of Zion be joyful in their King." (Psalm cxlix. 2).

What abundant mercies and blessings appertain to you who belong
to Zion-mercies spirItual, temporal and eternal! What infinite
grace has made you what you are! Wherefore seek for grace to
be of good cheer despite so many depressing circumstances. .. Be
strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might."

.. Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Zion, city of our God!

He Whose word cannot be broken
Formed thee for His Own abode:

On the Rock of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose?

With salvation's' walls surrounded,
Thou mayest smile at all thy foes.
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.. Saviour, if of Zion's city,
I through grace a member am,

Let the world deride or pity,
I will glory in Thy name.

Fading is the worldling's pleasure,
All his boasted pomp and show!

Solid joys and lasting treasure
N one but Zion's children know! ..

(John Newton).

THE EDITOR.
\Vhitington Vicar~e, (Thomas Houghton).

Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

AGE GROUPS.

.. THERE has been a marked tendency in the last twenty years or so
to divide up Christian work according to age groups. I have never
been very enthusiastic about these divisions into age groups-old age,
middle age, youth, children, and so on. By that I mean that we
must be careful that we do not modify the Gospel to suit various
age groups. There is no such thing as a special Gospel for the
young, and a special Gospel for the middle-aged, and a special
Gospel for the aged. There is only one Gospel, and we must always
be careful not to tamper and tinker with the Gospel as a result of
recognising these age distinctions."-DR. MARTYN LLOYD-JONES.

SPURGEON ON READING SERMONS.

.. SOME brethren read their sermons, and I do not condemn them, but
I know that tne most of people feel a kind of chill creeping over
them as they hear the leaves rustle. It may be a prejudice, but I
know that nine out of ten are numbed by the foolscap and the
reading. I confess I feel the influence myself. A read sermon
usually freezes me to the marrow, or else makes me fidget upon my
seat. When a warm heart speaks to an earnest ear it proves itself a
suitable means for the transmission of blessing. The man bears
witness better than the paper can. He speaks what he does know,
and he throws a tone, a force, a light, a vigour into what he says
which the printing press cannot possibly communicate to the page."
(Sermon on Before the Daybreak with Christ. p. 143).
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EXPECTATIO .

.. My expectation IS from Him."-PsALM Ixii. 5.

135

DAVID was in trouble, and trouble is more or less the portion of all
the people of God. .. We must, through much tribulation, enter
into the kingdom of God" (Acts xiv. 22). We are bidden, how
ever, to call upon God in the day of trouble, and He says, .. I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me" (Psalm I. 15).

This is what Daxid did. He encouraged himself in the Lord
his Cod. He did not lose heart. He believed deliverance was
possible and he expected it, looked forward to it, hoped for its
arrival. His enemies imagined mischief against him. They consulted
together to cast him down. They resorted to lies and hypocrisy.
They blessed with their mouths, but cursed with their hearts. David
felt that God above could deliver him. When Peter and John
had been threatened by the Chief Priests and Elders, they went to
their own company and .. reported all that the Chief Priests and
Elders had said unto them" (Acts iv. 23), but David does not
seem to have had any godly people near at hand to tell them of
his trouble. Peter and John, however, felt that their own company
could not deliver them. Hence," they lifted up their voice to God
with one accord," and sought His aid. After all, He only could
help and deliver.

So David said, .. My soul, wait thou only upon God. Of In effect,
he said to his soul, .. Put not your trust in princes. The best way
to get human help is to look for Divine help." He felt that his help
was in the name of the Lord, Who had made heaven and earth.
.. Wait thou only upon God." He is the only efficient help of
His people. There is no limit to His power. Believing this, David
went on to say, .. My expectation is from Him." Trying though
my circumstances are, I do not give up hope. He has not forsaken
me; His promises are sure, His faithfulness can be relied on.
Therefore, I look forward to His delivering mercy. .. My expecta
tion is from Him."

It is a long time since David said these words, but David's God
is our God, and in all our varied experiences we, assuming we are
His true people, are warranted to say, .. Our expectation is from
Him." The blessings which a believer ma'y expect from his covenant
Cod are manifold.
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1. First. he ma~ expect more spiritual blessings from God.
God has already blessed him .. with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ." He has numbered him amongst His chosen people.
He has brought him into His adopted family. All believers can
say... We have redemption through His blood. the forgiveness of
sins. according to the riches of His grace" (Eph. i. 7). What
an immense blessing that is. Deliverance from the wrath to come.
All sin forgiven for ever. Redeemed from the curse of the law
through Him Who was made a curse for us. Hence. not hell. but
heaven is to be our eternal dwelling-place. None can condemn him
for whom Christ died. We have redemption. It is now our assured
portion.

What an Immense blessing! But we have the blessing also of
regeneration.

We were dead in trespasses and sins. We were under the in
fluence of the prince of the power of the air. We were under the
power of the world. the flesh and the devil. and .. were by nature
the children of wrath. even as others." While in that terrible con
dition there was no fear of ~ in our hearts; no consciousness of
sin disturbed us; the need of Christ's salvation was not felt. We
were in the broad way leading to destruction. and were utterly un
concerned about it. .. But God. Who is rich in mercy. for His
great love wherewith He loved us. even when we were dead in
sins. hath quickened us together with Christ; and hath raised us up
together. and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.
that in the ages to come He might shew the exceeding riches of
His grace in His kindness towards us through Christ Jesus."

We have thus passed from death unto life. We have realised
what sinners we are and what peril we were in. But He has saved
us by His grace. through a faith which He imparted to us-a
faith in the blood and righteousness of His dear Son. Thus He
has redeemed us. regenerated us. and also justified us. Redemption.
regeneration and justification are three great words which tell of
immense blessings which God has already poured upon His believing
people.

But our expectation is still from Him. We may expect more
blessings.

We may expect continuous merc~. We certainly need it. and
we shall certainly experience it; for .. IThe mercy of the Lord is
from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear Him" (Psalm
ciii. 17).

Do we realise that there will be no time in all our everlasting
future when we shall not be enjoying the mercy of the Lord? We
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shall always be debtors to mercy alone. and of covenant mercy
we shall always have reason to sing.

We ma'y expect CQntinuous guidance. Times of perplexity will
often come but "The Lord shall guide thee continually" (Isaiah
lviii. 11). .

We ma'y expect continuous supplieJ of strength.
The promise is. co He giveth power to the faint; and to them that

have no might He increaseth strength. They that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk, and
not faint" (Isaiah xl. 29. 31).

We ma,Y expect continuous salvation from temporal danger and
from all the power of the world. the flesh. and the devil. "From
Him cometh my salvation. He only is my rock and my salvation.
He is my defence" (Psalm lxii. 1. 2).

We ma'y expect His constant presence and all that His presence
implies.

"He hath said, I will never leave thee. nor forsake thee"
(Heb. xiii. 5).

These are some of the blessings which His people may expect.
Abundant goodness is laid up for them. Instead of looking for
human hdp and blessing, we need to look up to Him that sitteth
in the heavens, and we need to say with strong faith in His love,
His power, His grace, and His faithfulness, co My expectation is
from Him."

2. Secondl,Y, the believer ma'y eJdjJect temporal blessings from
God.

Notice the case of Elijah during the famine. The Lord told
him to hide himself by the brook Cherith and said, "I have com
manded the ravens to feed thee there." Elijah believed the Divine
promise, and "the ravens brought him bread and flesh in the morn
ing, and bread and flesh in the evening." Elijah's expectation was
from Him and he was not disappointed. Regularly and punctually
his needs were supplied.

By and by the brook dried up, and the Lord said, "Arise, get
thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there. Be
hold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee."
Birds and widows are under Divine control and the Lord can use
them to fulfil His purposes. Elijah obeyed, and he found the widow
woman had only a handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in
a cruse, and she was just about to make a cake for herself and
her son that they might eat it and die. That was not an encouraging
state of things for £lijah to behold. But his expectation was not
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from the widow woman, but from God, and hence he was able to say,
.. Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not
waste, neither shall the crose of oil fail, until the day that the Lord
sendeth rain upon the earth." Elijah's prophecy came true, and his
faith and hope were rewarded. .. His expectation was from Him."
What an example to the Lord's people to-day. Their Divine Lord
assures them that the God who feeds the birds, and clothes the lilies,
will much more feed and clothe His believing people. With full
confidence in His love, His power, and His faithfulness, each
believer needs to 'say, .. My expectation is from Him." Emphasise
the .. Him," dear friends, emphasise the .. Him." Expect and look
forward to more and more manifestations of His goodness and mercy.
He knows our case, and .. The eye of the Lord is upon them that
fear Him, upon them that hope in His mercy; to deliver their soul
from death, and to keep them alive in famine." (Psalm xxxiii. 18,
19). Beware of that unbelief which fails to say, .. My expectation is
from Him."

3. Thirdly, the believer may ex;pect natiQnal blessings.

At the time of writing all the nations of the earth are suffering
from an unprecedented war. Many nations are under the iron heel
of the oppressor. Untold suffering is being endured. Thousands of
homes are in sorrow because of the awful horrors of the war. The
Lord's people in our own land are distressed because of the terrible
ordeal through which we are passing. Here again the believer needs
to wait upon God and say, .. My expectation is from Him."
The Lord through His inspired Apostle has said .. that supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men;
for kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a

. quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty." (I. Timothy ii.
1, 2). The present terrible conflict is a loud call to the Lord's
people to respond to this exhortation to pray for all in authority, and
to do so that we may be able to live .. a quiet and peaceable life."
There is therefore warrant to expect that God will eventually so lead
our rulers that a peaceable life may be possible. He is
able to overthrow our enemies. He is able to give us
full and complete victory. He would have spared Sodom if
there had been ten righteous people in it. He has a large number
of His elect, redeemed, and regenerated people in England. May
we not expect, then. that He will spare our nation for the sake of
His own elect who cry day and night unto Him ~ May we not
expect that He will so answer the prayers of His people that they
may indeed again be allowed to live a quiet and peaceable life.
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To this end, let the Lord's people give themselves more earnestly and
constantly to prayer. Let us arise and pray. Let us awake and
offer supplications, prayers, and intercessions for our nation, and for
our rulers. Let us give thanks for many mercies amid all our present
sorrows. Are we really crying mightily and constantly unto God?
Do we really believe that .. The horse is prepared for the day of
battle. but victory is of the Lord"? Not our sword. nor the
sword of our Allies; not our arm, nor the arm of our Allies. but
God's right hand and His arm can save us. 0 let us cease trusting
in merely human help. .. Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob
for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God." With heart and
mind and with our whole being let us afresh say, "My soul, wait
thou only upon God; for my expeclaticm is from Him." From
Him. Emphasise the " Him," THE EDITOR.

TWO KINGS: A CONTRAST.

NEBUCHADNEZZAR, a proud heathen king, .. walked in the palace
of the kingdom of Babylon .... and said, Is not this great Babylon,
that I have built for the house of the kingdom by the might of my
power, and for the honour of my majesty? ..

David, a godly king, .. sat before the Lord. and he said, Who
am I, 0 Lord God? And what is my house, that 'Thou hast brought
me hitherto?" (Dan. iv. 29, 30; II Samuel vii. 18).

GODLY PARENTS.

ONE of our highly esteemed readers. who is a faithful minister of the
Gospel, writes as follows:-

o Christians can ever estimate how much they owe to godly
parents. We have been blessed with such. Both our father and
mother feared the Lord. and reverenced the Bible as His inerrant
Word. to be • read. marked, learned and inwardly digested.' And
they brought us up. lovingly and firmly, to walk in the old paths,
wherein is the good way for things temporal. moral and spiritual.
Sundays were restful happy days, all attending church both morning
and evening. and also spending an hour or so around the piano in the
drawing-room enjoying the singing of favourite hymns. They were of
the old Puritan school of thought and regarded Popery and Modernism
as masterpieces of Satan; so we grew up in a strong and definite
Evangelical, Protestant. atmosphere. ow they are no longer with us;
indeed they are with the Lord, which is far better for them; but it
seems as if the centre of authority and unity is gone."
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~ilgrtm ~aptr6.

WELLSPRINGS.

"And we beheld His glory."-]oHN i. 14.
" We .... were eyewitnesses of His majesty."-2 PET. i. 16.

IN meditating recently upon Matthew xvii. 1~9, the mind was led out
as to the different characters our Lord chose, to be His twelve
disciples, and how when later He sent forth "the seventy," and
who, with His power put upon them, returned later in their ministry,
to testify unto Him, that "even the very devils are subject unto us
in Th)) name," the reply of our Lord was addressed as it were to
His Father, whom He thanked that He had "hid these things from
the wise and prudent and revealed them unto babes." They were
amongst His " little flock," guided by the skilfulness of His Hands,
and kept as sheep amongst wolves, as lights shining in dark places,
and as witnesses of Him their Lord and Master. It would make
an instructive meditation alone to consider the different characteristics
of those eleven disciples, their sayings and their acts, and alas failures,
but our .thoughts at this time are upon those favoured three who were'
taken by Him unto the Mount of Transfiguration. Happy, favoured
trio! One sets them in order and mind as David's "first three,"
whom their King looked upon as his " three mighty men." Howbeit.
our Greater than David ruled well the hearts of His followers and
might well call them "babes" and "children."

And it is on two recorded occasions only, I believe, that we read
of the Son of Man, the Greater David and Captain of their
Salvation, taking with Him, His" first three." Momentous occasions
indeed! Favoured disciples thus called to go with Him up the
Mount of Transfiguration and into the Garden of Gethsemane!
On the Mount to behold His glory, and in the Garden to witness.
" no sorrow like unto" the sorrow of the Suffering Man from glory!
And yet, though so highly favoured as they were, we find on both
occasions these .. first three" sleeping ! Yes, sleeping on the Mount
when He was revealing a little of His glory, and sleeping in the
Garden whilst He, as their "Suffering Saviour," was pouring out
the agony of His righteous soul to His Father! On the Mount,
sleeping because dazed with the glory. In the Garden, sleeping from
sorrow of heart! So frail and sinful are His chosen followers,
whose .. first three" do but represent you and me, fellow~believers,

in all the frailty and sinfulness of our flesh.

But to return to our immediate contemplation. "He was trans
figured before them." Transfigured-to change one's form. It was
the occasion of the inauguration of His office as Priest. And so
we have here before us the three offices set forth-Moses representing

\ .
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the law, and Elias the prophets, and the Son of Man the Royal
Priesthood. It was a setting forth of His coming sufferings as
gathered from His converse with Moses and Elias: for .. they spake
of His decease which He should accomplish at Jerusalem." (Luke
ix. 31). There was the Divine declaration which those three favoured
<>nes heard, .. This is My Beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased " ;
and the Divine charge laid upon them which proved all this wondrous
revelation to be real, as Jesus charged them as they descended the
Mount that they .. tell the Vision to no man, until the Son of Man
be risen from the dead."

Well may Peter in after days, and after his grievous fall and
"gracious restoration, love to tell forth the glories of this wondrous
scene! .. We were eye-witnesses of His majesty! .. and the beloved
John, in his Patmos prison, revel in the surpassing love of the
Father's Well-Beloved Son!

What a surpassingly glorious privilege had been theirs to be taken
up by their Lord and Master into that Mount and into such a sacred
conference, a conference of seven (I say it with all humility) and
that the perfect number ! To be taken up into that holy mount, to
hear the voice of Divine Majesty declaring, .. This is my Beloved
Son," and to recognise the two Old Testament saints. And the glory
cloud dazeq them whilst .. it overshadowed them."

.. Earth slept, whilst Heaven adored."

But the glorious scene passes. J ehovah's purpose is accomplished.
His well-beloved Son has been declared. The patriarch representing
the law and who was kissed to his sleep of death by J ehovah,
and the prophet Elijah who had been translated, are recalled..
the seal of approval for His office and work has been set upon Jesus,
and He returns to .. finish the work the Father had given Him to do."
He comes to His disciples to find them sleeping, and .. He touched
them and said, Arise and be not not afraid." Oh, what a gentle
arousing from their stupor, by His own Hand, even the Hand of the
Lord of Life and Glory, the Peerless One. They had so recently
been .. eye-witnesses of His Majesty" and heard His Father's
declaration from .. the excellent glory." But there He was, still
Jehovah's Servant and their All-Compassionate Saviour, and as
.. Son of Man" again showing forth how He .. came not to be
ministered unto but to minister." We may well believe that sacred
touch was gentle and tender which was to arouse them from their
stupor or dazed condition, and call them back with Himself to
.. the work His Father had given Him to do." It was a touch of
gentle compassion and reassurance. They are once more alone with
Him and receive their charge that they shall .. tell no man of the
vision until He be risen from the dead." That charge was Divinely
inwrought, and in after days did those disciples, so highly favoured.
love to tell forth the Majesty, the Glory, the Goodness and the
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ineffable Grace of their Saviour and King. exalted to give repentance
unto His people and save them with so great salvation.

What rich compensations the Lord loves to bestow upon His
people! Moses was thus favoured. who had besought the Lord•
.. I pray Thee. let me go over and see the good land that is beyond
Jordan." but he had to suffer the will of his Lord and die the
judicial death.

Elijah had had his times of despondency. The disciples had had
their castings down and fears; but could say of that graciously
bestowed compensation. .. We were with Him in the Mount." And
for every one of His redeemed family there is goodness laid up•
•• liftings up when men say there is a casting down." and a setting
of their feet upon a Rock from an .. horrible pit" experience; anCl
their heads lifted up above their enemies.

True. you and I may not have that highly favoured experience
which the Son of Man bestowed upon His three disciples. but there
are seasons in our sacred experiences when we can say. .. we were
with Him on the Mount." and when He draws near and feasts
our soul with some delight in His Word. and manifests a little of
His glory. which is so great in the sinner"s salvation. and like the
Shulamite we say. .. Or ever I was aware. my soul made me like
the chariots of Ammi-nadib."

.. Well worth the long ascent,
Up to the lonely height;

Where Jesus led His chosen three
To share that wondrous night.

.. There-where the glory streamed
From that beloved Face.

There--where the bright. enfolding cloud
Wrapt Him in Heaven's embrace.

.. While Prophet-saints of old
Held converse with their Lord.

And through the silent fleeting hours
Earth slept. while Heaven adored.

.. Until the moment came
When all the light grew dim.

And in the dark they felt His touch
And were alone with Him.

.. Christ. let not our tired eyes.
Sleep-weighted. fail to see.

When up some steep ascent by night
Thou bid'st us follow Thee.

.. Never for nought Thy call.
Some vision new and sweet

Will surely prove well worth it all
Long toil and weary feet.
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.. Blessed the ears that hear.
Blessed the eyes that see.

Blessed the cloud that wraps us round.
And shows us more of Thee."

-CONSTANCE LADy COOTE. 1907.
R.

lRe\1ie\ns ann Jmotices of 16ooks.
THE NEW WORLD ORDER OR PRE-MILLENIAL TRUTH DEMON

STRATED. By the late B. W. Newton. pp. 20. Price 4d.;
3/6 a dozen. (Secretary of the Sovereign Grace Advent
Testimony, 9 Milnthorpe Road, Chiswick, London. WA).

The able author of this pamphlet believed that the Millenium would
follow the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. Many excellent
people, ·including the great Baptist commentator, Dr. Gill. and
Toplady. the author of .. Rock of Ages," have held this doctrine,
though varying as to details. Without going into the subject, we
would say that it is good for us to know what is taught on this
important subject, whether we agree with it or not. This ably-written
pamphlet will give us a clear idea of what an eminent Bible student
considered was a true Scriptural view.

THE" SUNDAY" QUESTION. By Professor D.· MacCallum Blair,
M.B.. Ch.B., D.Sc. pp. 12. Price 3d, post free; 25 for
4/6; 50 for 7/6. (Sovereign Grace Union, St. Paul's
Chambers. 19 Ludgate Hill, London, E.CA).

This is an excellent pamphlet by one who writes from a medical
point of view. While holding that the Sabbath was instituted at the
creation and is of Divine obligation, the author shows that it is of the
highest importance that the Sabbath should be regularly observed
not only as a day for worship, but also for the benefit of man's
bodily and mental well-being. He quotes Sir ]. Crichton Brown as
saying, .. Let us carefully preserve our British Sunday in all its
sedateness and tranquility, if for no other motive than for its
health productive power." Bodily and mental- breakdowns are often
due to a failure to observe the Sabbath law.

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION. pp. 8. Price 2d. or 1/9 per dozen
post free. (Sovereign Grace Union, St. Paul's Chambers.
19, Ludgate Hill. London, E.CA).

This is a splendid exposure of the manner in which our legal
safeguards from the power of Romanism have gradually been removed.
Now the only safeguards left are two in number. The sovereign of
this realm and the Lord Chancellor must be Protestants. Even as
recently as May 11 th a resolution was moved in the House of Lords
that these two civil disabilities should be removed. Though the
motion was not pressed, yet not ·one voice was raised in protest.
This historical exposure is well worth reading.
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~etmon~ anb ~ote~ of ~etmon~.

THE ARK.

A SERMON BY THE LATE VERY REVEREND HENRY LAw,
DEAN OF GLOUCESTER.

.. The Lord said unto Noah, Come thou and all thy house into
the arq."-GEN. vii. 1.

THE story of the ark has been familiar to us from memory's birth.
It gave interest to our earliest lessons. Its very name revives the
instructions by a tender mother's side, or from some anxious teacher's
lips. It brings us back to the first pages of our first Bible, and to
our seats as children in our childhood's class.

In a land of Christian teaching, most in their youth thus ponder
the record of a wretched world's most wretched end. In thought they
trace and retrace each particular, until the whole is vivid, as a
witnessed scene. But they, who go no deeper, only trifle as with a
nursery~toy. Their feet reach the threshold of truth's palace,
but they enter not into the wide chamber, in which God dispenses
light. 'They break not the box of precious ointment. They are like
Hagar. A well of water is near.-She thirsts, but sees it not.

Reader, be not 'deceived. The Bible is a mirror in your hands
for this grand end,-that you may see therein a loving Saviour's loving
heart, and a mighty Saviour's mighty deeds. He is the treasure of
the field of Scripture. If you win Him, you are rich and wise for
ever. If you win Him not, all other wealth is penury: all other
knowledge is a brilliant folly. Act on this soul-saving principle;
and never close the sacred pages, until you are cheered by the smile
of Him, who is the smile of heaven.

Come, then, and with holy longing after the light of life, let us
contemplate the Ark. Jesus is there in all the glories of redeeming
love.

.. Make thee an ark of gopher wood."-Here is no human fore
thought. It is a voice from heaven. But for what purpose? The
reply pencils the dark back-ground, on which the bright features of
God's grace appear most prominent in beauty.'

.. God saw, that the wickedness of man was great in the earth,
and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually," or every day. Sin enormous-sin all-prevailing-sin
without ceasing, was the vapour which went up from earth.

But can sin thus rear its head, and wrath lie still? Impossible!
Sin is the abominable thing, which God hates. It cannot move
onward without dragging vengeance in the rear.

Behold the proof. God the holy and the just proclaims, .. The
end of all flesh is come before me." But would any plead, that the
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threat was vague, and gave no definite alarm? Judgment draws not
the glittering sword, until the clearest trumpets sound the clearest
sound. Mark the next thrilling note, .. Behold I, even I, do bring
a flood of waters upon the earth." Thus all might know what
terrors were gathering around. Thus all heard the tolling of the
execution's bell.

God is righteous. . He strikes not without cause.--He strikes not
without warning.-The notice, though thus distinct, seems to have been
uttered only. by one preacher's voice. But who can count the
messages upon messages, throughout all ages, which have clustered
around our earth, each testifying that the day of judgment and
perdition of ungodly men draweth nigh?

Reader, you have been often told, that everlasting bumings are
the bed of sin.

The threatened vengeance moved with reluctant step. Long-
suffering suffered long. Years dawned and closed, and still the sun
was bright, the skies were clear. Surely if space for repentance
brought the grace of repentance, the world would have been clad in
sackcloth of penitence and shame. But something far mightier than
external opportunity must work, before a soul can feel, and confess,
and forsake its sins. Man, not arrested from on high, is man going
downward in guilt. A lengthened respite is often nothing, but a
lengthened iniquity.

Reader, I pray you, apply this. It is not mme to know your
years, your warnings, or your calls. But years you have; and
warnings you have had; and every moment -is a call. Say, then,
has the goodness of God led you to repentance? Let conscience
answer. Believe me, reprieves are not pardons. Execution delayed
is not execution escaped. Agag is spared to-day, to die more signally
to-morrow. If you are still a wanderer from God, let this hour see
your tears, and hear your prayers; or soon you may never cease to
weep, where prayer is never made.

'Amidst this spreading flood of evil the ark continues to rise.
Noah had heard the word, " Make thee an Ark." The command
was startling. He was to provide against a judgment, new and
unknown. Reason would 'question, how can it be? Experience,
which knew not the like,-would darken doubts. Prejudice, with
many ready cavils, would hint that it was improbable, if not impossible.
But God hath spoken-The man of God was persuaded.-He acted,
and prepared, and was saved.

It could scarcely be, but that ridicule and sneer would embitter
his days of trustful toil. Many, who marked, would mock his
unabating labour.-He would stand a very by-word for brain-sick
delusion. This is faith's constant trial.-The natural man understands
not its motives, its hopes, its expectations, its doings.-But it is quick
of ear to hear, and quick of eye to see a guiding God. It well
knows, whom it believes. It has an assurance far more assured,
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than all conclusions of reason or testimonies of sense. Thus nothing
moves it. It tramples down hinderances. It embraces the cross.
and wins the crown.

The last hour strikes at last. The cup of iniquity overflows.
Who now can stay the right hand of the Lord?-The clouds
gather.-the ceaseless torrents fall. Where now is the jest.-the
taunt.-the bravery of unbelief? The truth of God is a truth
discovered too late. Destruction is found to be a reality. when the
victim feels the grasp. Refuge has ceased. The loftiest buildings.
the tops of the highest rocks. are only a watery grave. Earth is a
whirlpool of despair. and then the silence of departed life.

Reader. such is the solemn fact. Wrath denounced. and wrath not
feared. is wrath without escape. But hearken! for every drop of
this huge deluge has a voice. which sighs. as surely as the ungodly
of the old world once lived. so surely did they sink in anguish.
The word of God responds with as many tongues. as surely as men
tread the same earth. so surely will the final flames burst forth.
What! though the hour be not expected.-Unheeded slumber is one
sign. that it is near. Decreasing moments will soon decrease no more.
A worn out thread scarcely restrains the sluices of a fiery flood. The
end rolls forward.-Soon. and it will be here.-Soon. and it will be
past.-Soon. and we shall have had our part in it.

Reader, will it find you in the Ark of salvation, or writhing in
the billows of the lost? Pause, and reflect. The world decrepid
and blind in sin. is tottering to the gulf of ruin. Are you, then.
secure in an all-sufficient haven; or are you unsheltered. as a tiny
bark in the midst of a wild ocean's roar?

Why do I thus ask? Because I would have you safe. and happy.
and peaceful. and blessed for ever. But safety there is none:
happiness there is none: -peace there is none: -and blessedness
there is none, except in the Gospel-ark. which is Christ Jesus.

Behold Him! Behold Him! What is the Ark of old to us,
but an emblem of His full redemption? He is the one deliverance
from all peril. He is the heaven-high refuge. He is the all-protecting
safety. He is the building of enduring life; the foundation of which
was laid in the counsels of eternity; which was reared in the fulness
of time on the plains of earth; and the head of which towers above
the skies. He is that lofty fabric of shelter. which -God decreed.
appointed. provided. and sets before the sons of men. He is that
sure covert. which is so fortified. that all the thunderbolts of the
almightiness of divine judgment play harmless around it; and all the
raging storms of vengeance, and all the fury of the waves of wrath,
only consolidate its strength. It must be so. For our hiding place
is the mighty God. Our salvation is Jehovah's fellow. Our glorious
sanctuary is the gloriqus Jesus.

This Ark is brought very near-even to your feet. Its portals
are widely open. God's finger writes above the door. whosoever
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enters 1S for ever safe. No powers of earth or hell can Injure or
affright the rescued inmates.

Do you pause? Alas! too many a brow- proclaims in letters of
worldly-mindedness, frivolity, indifference, profaneness, sin-" as our
fathers were, so are we." But will you be self-slain? Would that
I could pierce the windings of your heart, and detect the fatal
hesitation, which administers its opiate there! I would drag the
monster into light.-I would give you no rest, until you had trampled
it to death.

Think, do any of the following marks betray the foes, which
lodge, as murderers within you.

Convictions are sometimes hushed by the silly smile, we are only
as the mass around us. If we are in ,peril, who is not? Can these
crowds all perish? Surely there is mercy in God, which will hold
back such an ocean of unfathomable woe. This thought is an old
deceiver. Numbers change not the truth of God, or the character of
sin; neither can they frame a bark to float on waves of fire.

Youth, if it think at all, may think, that coming years will bring
some refuge.-This is an idle dream. When did hardened hardness
melt into softness? Will unbelief, by growing old, ripen into faith?
The morning of life was no barrier against the flood. Who can
count the cradles, which it devoured? If you are young, be wise,
and laugh not through a speck of time, and then wail through an
immeasurable eternity.

Others are at ease, because they have been taught the truths of
Jesus. The Ark was well studied of old. Day after day it was the
gaze and discourse of thousands. But this saved not. They who
trust to the mere acquaintance of the mind, will find their memory
a keen edge to the gnawings of the undying worm.

It may be, that in forms, and ordinances, and services. you draw
very near, and seem to place your hands on saving grace. Thus
many touched the Ark, and did no more. As the water rose, they
would cling to it with agonised grasp. In vain.-They are without.
-And all without is death.

Others hope, ere it be too late, to cry and pray. How many
sank in fruitless shriekings for some help!

Perchance you are high in gifts, in talents, in position, in influence,
in diligence, in self-esteem, in man's applause. But as the peaks,
which soared above the clouds, dwindled before the flood; so the
loftiest pretensions are very dust before the great white throne.

Is it so, that -you have a shadowy hope, that at last something
self-framed, will be a plank of escape? Many devices were devised,
when the deluge began its unsparing work. But all were as a
mocking straw.

Reader, be not cheated of your soul's life-blood by impostors in
such thin disguise. Turn to the truth of God. Seek the one real,
solid, substantial provision, to which our Bibles point with extended
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arm. There is but one name under heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved. There is but one security. We are safe only,
when enclosed and wrapped up in Christ. We are above peril only,
when dwelling within Him, the Ark. We are covered only, when
we nestle in His wounded side. We are hid only, when gathered
under His wide-spread wings.

Reader, never rest, then, until you have passed the threshold of this
heaven-wrought Ark. Then you may rejoice with the people of God.
.. Surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh
unto him." Ps. xxxii. 6.

NO CONFORMITY TO THE WORLD.

By Bishop J. C. Ryle.

WE want a more certain sound about personal holiness. I fear the
standard of daily life is lower just now than it has been for many
years. People seem unable to realise that there is anything inconsistent
in ball-going, theatre-going, gambling, card-playing, excessive dressing,
novel-reading, Sabbath-breaking, and an incessant round of gaiety
and amusements. The border-line between the Church and the world
seems completely effaced and forgotten. A crucified life of self-denial
and close walk with God, a life of real devotedness and zeal to do
good, is hardly ever to be seen. Yet surely our Lord meant something
when He spoke of .. taking up the cross," and St. Paul meant
something when he said, .. Come out and be separate," .. Be not
conformed to this world," .. Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." (H. Cor. vi. 17; Rom. xii. 2; Heb. xii. 14).v If Christ
returns the second time in this generation, we shall find His words
about the days of Noah and Lot fully verified. Those days are
upon us. (Principles for Churchmen, p. 169).

THE RELIGIOUS WORILD.

CAROLINE FRY, writing to .her clerical brother, from Hastings, in
the year 1825, said: .. How am I to sketch for you the features of
• the religious world'? Whoever used that expression first did not
suspect that he describes the thing it stands for more exactly than if
he had written volumes. The last term (' world') is that which our
Lord has chosen to designate His enemies: the first (. religious') is
that which distinguishes His friends; both together (. religious world ')
is that strange admixture which is the distinguishing character of the
present day."
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HE GOETH BEFORE..

ANYBODY who can look back on the peace and security of a happy
childhood must feel very sorry for those who are not so well off. I
have been reading of the difficulties of a little Swiss girl called
Andrienne Viginier. It happened a hundred years ago; Andrienne
was an only child, early left an orphan, and on the death of her
father, his title, castle, and lands passed to his brother's son, who
seems to have been a good deal older than his cousin.

The new Count was a Roman Catholic, but Andrienne's parents
were Protestants, and of course she had been brought up accordingly.
When she was ten years old, she had some trouble in her spine,
which made her guardians decide to send her to Italy for treatment.
Now the Count had a great affection for his little cousin, and he
thought that it would be a good plan for him to marry her when she
was old enough, so that she would be restored to the home of her
fathers. But there was one great obstacle; it was her religion.
Whilst Andrienne was in Italy, therefore, they thought it was a good
time to try to persuade her to change her faith. She was only ten,
so you might think it would be easy enough. But not at all;
Andrienne was made of sterner stuff. She had heen well-taught, and
she fully understood what she was doing in refusing to give in.
When her friends found their persuasions were vain, they tried to
frighten her, telling her that if she did not join the true Church, she
would find evil spirits appearing to her. One night when
Andrienne lay awake in bed, horrible figures shone out in an eerie
white light from the wall opposite. It was enough to terrify a child out
of her wits; but Andrienne had a great deal of courage, and she
discovered that it was just a trick, for drawings had been made in
luminous paint, which only showed up in the darkness. Another
night she was taken into a chapel to confess to a priest, and when
she refused, they shut her up all night alone in the chapel! It was
all in vain; Andrienne resisted every attempt to force her from her
Protestantism.

Poor Andrienne must have had a great deal to endure as she grew
up; and at last, when she was twenty-one, the final decision must be
made. If she would give up her religion and marry her cousin, she
would become his cherished wife, and reign as Countess in the castle
of her ancestors. If she refused, she must earn her own living, and
the only way to do this was to go as a French governess to some
foreign country. There was never any doubt in Andrienne's mind;
if before her firmness had been partly due to obstinacy, that was all
gone now. She was sure that the doctrines of Rome robbed Christ
of the glory due to His Name, and put Mary and the saints in the
place of honour. It was love and loyalty to her Lord and her
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Saviour that led Andrienne to give up all her earthly prospects; for
His sake she left her country, her kinsfolk, her friend's, 'and her riches,
and went out, not knowing where He would lead her.

The next thing I know about Andrienne is that she was to be seen
one summer evening on a boat in the Firth of Clyde. It seems that
two Scottish girls living in the Isle of Arran 'had been schoolfellows
of hers at Geneva, and Andrienne was trying to reacll them. But she
could speak scarcely any English, and where in all Arran her friends
lived she had no notion. She tried to make some inquiries of the
captain, but he could not understand her at all, and she turned sadly
away, feeling all alone indeed. But the Lord never forsakes His
people; He watches over His lonely ones, and enfolds them in His
fatherly care. So an English girl who had watched the little scene
came up pleasantly, and offered to be interpreter. The whole story
came out, with all the difficulties. Maria Havergal (for it was she)
at once applied to her father, with whom she was travelling, and he,
hearing the stranger's history, took her under his kind protection.

The Havergals and Maria's friend, Augusta, were also bound for
Arran too, but they had arranged to go first to Ardrossan on the
mainland, so they took Andrienne with them to their hotel for the
night. Next day the party sailed for Arran, landing at Lamplash,
where they set out to look for lodgings. All at once, two girls were
seen approaching, and in a moment Andrienne cried out .. My friends!
my friends!" They were the very girls she was looking for.

'This was really the end of Andrienne's loneliness, for she found
firm friends not only in her schoolfellows, but in all the Havergal
family, to whom later she was introduced. Augusta's sisters needed
a governess, and 'Andrienne was just right for them. It was while
she was living at their house that another attempt was made by her
Swiss relatives. She was out walking one day with her pupils when
a little Italian greyhound came frisking up to her. Her heart sank,
for she knew the Count must be near! He had several interviews.
with her and with her English friends; but nothing moved her.

Andrienne's life was a fruitful one, full of loving ministry in
England and in Italy too. Her childhood's conflicts were forgotten
in the content of later years. I think the Lord always rewards His
servants who follow Him; if He takes away their good things it is
always to give them something better. DAMARIS.

ABOUT A SERMON.

.. WE. had an elaborate essay with many quotations. The name of
Christ was mentioned once only and that parenthetically. . . . .
I would rather have an unlearned mall of whom it could be seen
that he. had been with Jesus."
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DR. A. W. HARRISON, a Methodist minister, and Principal of
Westminster College, is the author of the Femley-Hartley Lecture
under the title of The Evangelical Revival and Christian Reunion.
This work has been published recently. In reference to the Methodists
inside and. outside the Church of E..ngland-the inside ones being the
Evangelicals-he says, .. That they drifted further apart during the
nineteenth century there can be little doubt," but he goes on to say,

.. There are signs that they are coming closer together today. The
revolutionary changes in the approach to the Bible that have taken
place in the last half~century have now been accepted by Methodists
and Evangelicals alike. The Methodist was more inclined to listen
to the historical and scientific critics who brought about this changed
outlook than the Evangelical was. Seventy years ago he might have
regarded Darwin and Huxley, Wellhausen and Robertson Smith
with deep suspicion, but a generation later all was changed. It was
surprising how peacefully the passage was made from something like
Fundamentalism to the views represented by Hasting's Dictionary of
the Bible and Peake's Commentary. The old approach had almost
entirely disappeared from the Methodist theological colleges at the
beginning or this century, though it lingered in some Evangelical circles.
Since then, the Liberal Evangelicals have demonstrated how it is
possible to come to terms with modem science and with literary
criticism and also to preserve a deep loyalty to the Gospel. Methodist
teaching is closely akin to that of the Liberal Evangelicals at the
present time. . " Even so unlikely an instrument as the radio is
rapidly changing our outlook." (pp. 185 and 186).

All this shows what a mighty drift away from the old truths has
taken place amongst Methodists and amongst a large number who
still claim to be Evangelical in the Church of England. German
higher criticism of the Bible is now largely accepted by the Methodists
and by Liberal Evangelicals. Peake's Commentary by Dr. Peake,
a primitive Methodist-well-known to be thoroughly given up to
loose views of the Bible-is now welcomed. .. The old approach
(to the Bible) had almost entirely disappeared from the Methodist
theological colleges at the beginning of this century." Thus it is
admitted that Modernism permeates Methodism as well as the Liberal
Evangelicals in the Church of England. In other words the old
Evangelical teaching -on the plenary inspiration of the Bible, on the
great doctrine of the atonement and on eternal punishment and other
important and foundation truths, has largely disappeared.
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Yet there are those who long for re-union with those whom they
call Protestant Non-conformists. How can real Evangelicals who
believe in the plenary inspiration of the Bible, and in the penal element
in the Atonement, and in the solemn teaching of the Bible on eternal
punishment, unite with those who deny these truths?

Moreover, large numbers of Non-conformists, as well as leading
men in the Church of England, are now uniting together with
Romanists at meetings for the social uplift of the masses. The old
antagonism to Romanism on account of idolatry and superstition is
dying out, yet Rome has not changed in her principles. Without
any personal ill-will to Romanists we cannot be loyal to God and
His Word if we fail to stand out against the erroneous teaching of
the Church of Rome.

By all means let there be spiritual union with all who of whatever
denomination hold fast to all the old truths, but corporate union with
churches which have fallen away from Bible truth cannot be encouraged
by Christ's true people. He says .. Beware of false prophets."

HEZEKIAH'S LIrrTLE PRAYER.

HEZEKIAH, having recovered, left in writing an account of how he
felt during those days when he .. was sick unto death." He had
grieved to think that his years so early reached their limit. Hopes,
projects, labours and reforms were all to be cut off before he tasted of
their delectable fruits. An end was to be made of him. Dispirited
and weary, he summed up all his complaints in this: .. 0 Lord. I am
oppressed," but in the same living breath he prayed" Undertake for
me." The complaint comprised the whole of his indescribable feelings
--the prayer embraced all his need. Illness is not necessarily a
cause of grief and exercise. but as such it came to him. and in the
hand of God who sent it, it wrought great searchings of heart,
bitterness. he called it. But he prayed. He said less, as words go,
than he did when Sennacherib was at the door, but he asked for all
that can be requested of the Lord of all power and might, when he
said .. Undertake for me." It was help he wanted. such as no
creature could afford him. He wanted, as we see from verse 17
(Isaiah 38), forgiveness. Once he had that, he would sing to stringed
instruments all the days of his life. The" pit of corruption" was
not for him. It was forgiveness David wanted in Psalm 51. Then
with joy and gladness would he sing aloud to God. It might be
said that David had need of special forgiveness such as did not
weigh down the conscience of Hezekiah, but the 51st Psalm was not
written for David only. The chosen and taught of God want,
everyone of them, what he wanted, to hear joy and gladness that
their broken bones may rejoice. The oppression wherewith they are
oppressed may hold them down for years and years, while they learn
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that they need God to undertake for them. Why cannot they cast
themselves with all they are and have upon the Lord, who, they
know, came to save sinners, came to lift up those that are down, to
heal the broken-hearted, to give the garment of praise for the spirit
of heaviness, came to be found of all who seek Him, to do everything
that an unsatisfied soul can need. This is part of their oppression.
They cannot do that good thing. Their inveterate nature forbids it.
It needs God to do it for them. But the Comforter who convinces
of sin will spoil the power of the oppressor, and the yoke will be
broken because of the Anointing. iJlle living, the living, he shall
praise the Lord.

With the children of God there have ever been tangible as well as
spiritual weights and burdens. .. Oh Lord, I am oppressed," was
the language of Joseph in prison, of Israel in Egypt, of Gideon
hiding his wheat in the winepress, of Moses as he sat all day judging
(until his father-in-law came with the truth that he had too much
to do), of Hannah crushed by the attitude of Penninah. But their
day of deliverance came. It was brought to them by Him who
undertook, and the same song of thanksgiving was sung. .. As it
were new" is the song of the redeemed. It is new to them, but it is
not new in the Lord's ears, for He has been hearing it from happy
hearts and joyful lips ever since there has been anyone to speak.

FOLLOWER-ON.

THE ABSOLUTE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD.

IN the birth-condition of every individual soul, one of two things only
can be seen-a totally blind and undirected chance, or the absolute
sovereignty of God. It is vain to ask of second causes, Why, of
two sentient beings, with equal claims and with as much at stake,
one opens his eyes upon the splendour of a palace, the other upon
the horrors of a cellar. Who can tell us why the promise of a
princely house, whose cherished existence is his parents' hope, whose
little limbs are wrapped in ermine,' and fondly sheltered from every
approach of harm; his faculties unfolding only to enjoy, increasing
only to be satisfied; every feeling considered, every thought directed;
-who can tell us, why the great one's darling did not change identity
with the squalid offspring of degraded passion, and open his eyes
upon filth and profligacy, his ears upon blasphemy and falsehood;
unclothed, untaught, and uncared for, till nature matures his faculties
into instruments of crime? N or need we have recourse to destinies
so opposite as these, to study this most mysterious page of Nature's
secrets. There is scarcely a domestic circle where we may not study
it as well. In the same family we may compare the vigorous frame,
and beautiful countenance, and brilliant intellect of one member,
formed to win and delight the world, with the awkward person, and
doltish faculties, and sickly temperament of another, doomed to owe
all things to the world's compassion; with no difference of merit, or
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of anything but what Providence has made III their formation.
Philosophy finds reasons in their animal functions, in the physical
temperament, or the organisation of the brain. But where is the reason
of their reasons? Something must have guided Nature's hand in
this unequal distribution. Few of us, I suppose, have lived to a
thinking age, without frequently asking ourselves, when we come in
contact with persons far removed in condition from ourselves, Why
was my destiny not yours, and yours not mine?

There is but one solution-the absolute, unbiassed sovereignty of
God; who owes no man anything, and may do what He will with
His own.

It is strange that those who on the plea of injustice make objection
to the partial operation of God's electing grace, do not perceive that
the same objection would be equally valid against every operation of
His hand in creation and in providence. The charge of injustice is
but one step removed, by saying that grace is equally bestowed on
all, but its productiveness depends upon the soil it acts upon.
What has made those soils so diverse? Birth, circumstance, example,
education, habit, temperament, natural disposition and external in
fluences; the thousand things by which character is formed, without
our own consent, at the absolute free disposal of Divine authority.
Were it granted, that God gives His equal grace to all, could it be
contended that He places all in an equal condition to receive it;
and does no more for the spiritual regeneration of the child of pious
parents, instructed in the Scripture from his youth, than for that of
the vagabond gipsy who never saw a Bible, and could not read it
if he did, nor heard the name of God, except in impious oaths?
It is a mysterious subject; but if it teaches us submission, and puts
our reasoning pride to silence, it is not a useless one. (Christ Our
Example, by Caroline Fry. pp. 83-85).

.. MY WORD SHALL NOT RE.TURN UNTO ME VOID."

A FRIEND was recently telling me how in the (then) Great War of
1914-1918, when he was taken prisoner and sent into Germany, the
men were put into quarantine for some weeks as a precautionary
measure. .. I remember," he said, .. we were stationed in what had
been a fine old castle at Cassel in Westphalia, and we were parcelled
off in camps each holding about 100. Nothing could describe the
deadly dullness of those days, with literally nothing to do and still
worse, nothing to read. The men became restless and quite unhappy.
• Oh! if they would only give us something to read,' they kept saying,
• we could pass the time then.' "

This desperate condition, however, was wrought upon by the God
of Heaven, who doeth wondrous things, and with the end in vIew
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to His own Glory. My (then young) soldier friend was a true
servant of God and was happily equipped against this emergency.
Friends in parting with him in England, had given him a small
khahki-bound Bible and being a diligent reader of the precious Word
he could read therein, not merely to .. pass the time," but with sacred
joy and profit. His fellow-soldiers, seeing his happy occupation and
contentment, were thus reminded that (at least a dozen of them) they
loo had had Bibles given them ere they left England. For they too
drew from their pockets or knapsacks those precious gifts, and my
friend said it was an amazing and unforgettable sight to behold these
men sitting quietly, with apparent interest, reading the precious Words
of Life! Some had probably never seen a Bible before; others had
had no care nor desire for it, until necessity was thus thrust upon
them. But there they sat, day after day (amongst them was one
who had been a poacher, another had served his sentence in jail),
quietly and interestedly reading the precious words which bring light
and life to the soul.

Who can tell with what results to God's eternal glory, who has
promised .. My Word shall not return unto me void, but it shall
accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it." What an encouragement also to the sower
beside all waters; and to the Societies who are the favoured instru
ments in circulating the Holy Scriptures which are able to make
wise unto salvation. My friend has left all those days behind him.
He was a monument of God's upholding and sustaining grace, and
is a preacher of the Everlasting Gospel to-day.

Since writing the above, a story from The Sentinel's Bulletin tells
of a wonderful experience of some men during this Great War, who
were on a raft and adrift in the South Pacific Ocean for three weeks.
Marvellous to relate, each morning and evening, in spite of all
conditions and difficulties, the men had prayers and took it in turn to
read from the New Testament! One was a young radio engineer
and he (Sergeant Bartell) always carried a New Testament with him.
.. Without the Bible we might have given up," he said; .. but every
so often we would run across a passage that would force hope back
into us, like a dry sponge in a basin of water." R.

WHAT IS A CONVERT?

LORD Breadalbane had a certain man on his black list as a poacher.
His lordship's agent told him that the man had become a .. convert,"
and that he would give him no more trouble. What is a .. convert ?
his lordship asked. .. A convert, my lord, is a man who will neither
steal deer, nor kill salmon, nor sell smuggled whiskey." .. Well
then," said his lordship, .. I wish all Breadalbane were ' converts.' ..
-Free Pres b})terian Magazine.
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METHODISTS AND DANCING.

AT the Methodist Conference in Birmingham on July 14th last, a
recommendation sanctioning dancing or games of cards, .. as an
incidental and subsidiary item in the programme of an organisation
meeting on Church premises." was approved by the Methodist Church
Conference by a large majority.

The Daily Telegraph says that Dr. Scott Lidgett said that at last
year's conference he urged that youth leaders, in doing their difficult
work among the more pagan part of the young people, ought to have
a little more liberty of action. .. If there is anyone who holds the
very gloomiest, Calvinistic views on the total depravity of human
nature, they will find reinforcement for their views in some of the
things which are being written and said on this matter. It seems to
be assumed in some quarters that directly you say that dancing may
be an incidental and subordinate feature of aft. evening meeting,
our young people will at once break out into satumalia, and that
the trustees and ministers will sit either in approval of what is going pn
or in palsied inability to deal with it. That is a travesty. There
has been no excess so far as I know. Even the young people
themselves are as anxious to be restrained and decorous as the
Methodist Church Conference itself."

We suggest that the doctrine of the total depravity of human
nature did not originate with the great Reformer, John Calvin. It
is in our view a doctrine taught in the whole of Scripture. It was
taught in the narrative of the flood, when .. God saw that the
wickedness of man was great in the earth. and that every imagination
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually." (Genesis
vi. 5). This depravity led to .. the flood being brought in upon
the world of the ungodly." (II. Peter ii. 5). After the flood
human nature continued as wicked as before, and the Lord said•
.. The imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth." (Gen. viii.
21).

Think of the wickedness of Joseph's brethren. Think of the
idolatry and other sins of God's chosen people as shown in their
history. .. Thou art a stiff-necked people," said Moses. .. Ye have
been rebellious against the Lord from the day that I knew you."
(Deut. ix. 6, 24). This doctrine was taught by David, who said•
.. Behold. I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother
conceive me." (Psalm li. 5).

It was taught by Jeremiah, who wrote, .. The heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked." (Jer. xvii. 9).

This doctrine was taught by our Lord. He said, .. Out of the
heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries. fomications. thefts.
false witness, blasphemies." (Matt. xv. 15). He also said... That
which is born of the flesh is flesh," which implies that the flesh.
the evil nature within us, never improves. (See John iii. 6).
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The Apostle Paul taught this doctrine. He said, .. I know that
In me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing." That surely is
total depravity. Again he said, .. The carnal mind is enmity against
God: for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.
So then they that are in the flesh carmot please God." (Rom. vii. 18;
viii. 7, 8). If the flesh is destitute of any good thing, and is
incapable of being subject to the law of God, it must surely be
totally depraved.

Then think of the seventeen sins of the flesh given by Paul in
Galatians (chapter v. 19~21). So depraved is human nature that the
Apostle teaches that all men are .. by nature the children of wrath."
(Ephes. ii. 3). Think of the awful cruelties and wickedness of
Hitler and his confederates in this war, despite all the advance in
education and culture, and then must we not admit that human nature
is so totally depraved that it is capable of the vilest deeds.

Moreover, if .. the imagination of man's heart is evil from his
youth," can it be seriously said that youth leaders will help to lead
our young people into the path to heaven by means of dancing.
Does not mixed dancing-the dancing of young men and young
women together-awaken and encourage the lusts of the flesh?

We are glad that a Methodist minister from Rochdale opposed the
recommendation to allow dancing and said, .. There was spiritual
danger in it." Dr. F. L. Wiseman (London) described the recom
mendation as retrograde and said, .. Let them preserve the decent
discipline of their Church." Lord Rochester rightly argued that
dancing, in its nature, tendency, and results, was dangerous to social
purity.

Notwithstanding the opposition, however, the executive's recom
mendation was approved by a large majority.

We regard this decision in favour of dancing and whist drives as
.another serious indication of the growing departure from the teaching
of the Word of God.

The late Bishop Ryle in his Christian Leaders of the Eighteenth
Century, says of the Rev. William Romaine, one of the Evangelical
leaders. that, .. He was one evening invited to a friend's house, and,
after tea, the lady of the house asked him to play at cards, to which
he made no objection. The cards were brought out, and when all
were ready to begin playing, Romaine said, 'Let us ask the blessing
of God.' 'Ask the blessing of God,' said the lady in great surprise;
• I never heard of such a thing before a game of cards.' Romaine
then inquired, • Ought we to engage in anything on which we cannot
ask God's blessing?' This reproof put an end to the card-playing."

We wonder if youth leaders and those who attend whist drives and
dances can ask God's blessing on such worldly amusements. We
imagine that an attempt to do so, if it were real and sincere, would
(;onvince them that such things are not pleasing to God.
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REMINISCENCES OF THE REV. C. GLASCOTT, M.A.

THE REV. C. GLASCOTT was for 49 years Vicar of Hatherleigh
in Devonshire. He was called Home in August, 1831, so that he
began his ministry there in the year 1782. A recent visitor to the
Church furnishes the following particulars about him:-

.. The Rev. C. Glascott went up to London to receive presbyter's
orders, and .calling on Mr. Whitfield, mentioned the object of his visit
to town, and that he was on his way to wait on the Bishop or his
chaplain. ' Where,' said Mr. Whitfield, 'are your canonicals~'

, I am not aware,' replied Mr. Glascott, 'that it is necessary I should
appear in them.' 'Certainly,' said Mr. Whitfield. 'You shall have
my gown; the olfactory nerves of the Bishop are not so acute as that
he will smell heresy in my gown.' Mr. Glascott accordingly robed
~nd received ordination in Mr. Whitfield's gown. The Bishop and
his chaplain, instead of smelling heresy, paid him marked attention,
as there were few, if any, of the other candidates appearing in
canonicals."

.. He (Mr. Glascott) was decidedly Calvinistic in his doctrinal
sentiments, but his Calvinism was that of Newton and Cecil, 'like
sugar in a cup of tea, found nowhere in the lump, but diffused
through the whole mass.'" 'The memorial tablet in Hatherleigh
Church to Mr. Glascott has the following inscription:-

.. Near the Communion Table in this Church lie the mortal remains
of the Rev. Cradock Glascott, M.A., 49 years a Vicar of this Parish.

A Christian and a Scholar,

He consecrated all his talents to the work of the ministry.
From the pulpit, with peculiar eloquence and fervour,

He displayed the Father's everlasting love,
The Atonement, righteousness, and full salvation of the Son;

The sanctifying grace of the Eternal Spirit,
And all the joys and triumphs of a purifying faith.

In the active discharge of his pastoral duties,
He lived and laboured only to exalt a Saviour'$ love,

And to promote the salvation of sinners.
Having uniformly evinced the purity and sincerity of his principles,

From early life to the age of 89,
He departed in the full assurance of hope, and entered Glory,

August 11th, 1831."

Over the inscription is an open Bible, with the texts of his first
and last sermons in Hatherleigh Church.

( I) "I determined to know nothing, etc."

(2) "Except ye eat the flesh, etc."
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EXTRACTS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENCE.

From Hats: .. Many a time I have felt how I would like to write and
tell you how I enjoy the Gospel Magazine. It has been in our family
ever since I can remember. I feel that the writers are real friends.
though strangers in the flesh. I love the late Dean of Gloucester's
sermons."

From Glasgow: "Words fail to express my appreciation of the Gospel
Magazine. and I look forward eagerly to receiving it."

From Lewes: .. How much I value the Gospel Magazine. I have
known and loved it for many years. and often find it very helpfuL"

From a Physician: "I love the article on . Notes on the Lord's
Supper.' "

EDITORIAL.

Received by the Editor. with many thanks :-Miss R. Cowell; Miss M.
Forsyth; Mr. H. H. Hall; Miss A. M. WiIliams; Mr. H. Simmonds;
Pastor John Wilmot; Dr. T. W. W. Crawford; Mrs. E. S. Pontifex;
Miss J. Alexander; Dr. L. M. Houghton; Mr. H. Platts; Rev. T.
Pittaway; the Rev. Canon Copner.

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE FUND.

The Trustees of .. The Gospel Magazine" gratefully acknowledge
the following donations for the Fund: Mr. Britton 5/-; Mr. J. I.
Mackaness 4/-; Mr. J. H. Pizey 6/6; Mr. Macdonald 5/-; Rev. T.
Houghton £1; Miss M. Forsyth 5/-; Mr. T. H. Brocklehurst 3/-; A
thank-offering from a reader serving in H.M. Forces overseas £I; Mrs.
Pontifex £1; Mrs. S. Wonham 6/6; In loving memory of Edward Sadler
£1; Mrs. Spider (per Miss O. L. Sadler) 7/6; Miss M. Luff £2/13/0;
Mr. E. W. Fisher £1/6/0; Pastor John Wilmot 1/6; Miss A. M.
Williams 5/-; Mr. H. Simmonds 5/-; Rev. C. LcLashan Taylor 1/4;
Mrs. E. J. Snutch 3/-; Mr. W. !P. Kensett 1/6; Miss A. D. Young £1;
Mrs. Britton (per Miss L. Ormiston) 6/6.

THE POOR CHRISTIANS' HELP SOCIETY. Under circumstances of
special gravity and pressing need, we turn to our kind supporters. and

to others who have not previously helped us, for a special effort on behalf
of our poor friends. who during this dreadful War are placed in a much
more trying position than usual. We have about 125 of them on our
books. They have so much appreciated your kind help in former years
and we plead for the necessary means to cheer and comfort their hearts
and confirm them in the faithfulness of their Covenant God. The
COMMITTEE. Holl. Sec., A. C. LEWIN, 29, Southbridge Road,
Croydon, Surrey.

BENJAMIN WILLS NEWTON. Remarks on the Revised English
. Version of tihe Greek New Testament. Price Ss. Romans i. and

ii. Considered. Second Edition. Price Is. 6d. Romans vii. Considered.
Second Edition. Price Is. Dr. S P. Tregelles. LL.D., Dr. C. Y.
Biss, Mr. David Baron. and others kept in stock. Free Lending Library
of the same. S. R. COTTEY, "Downside," Oflington Lane. Worthing.



11' L" Leaves from Logbooks.
The Wickliffe Preachers are having wonderfully encouraging
times with their Canteens and naturally meet men from all parts
of our Home Counties and from the Dominions. Recently serving
a group of soldiers who had just come in from Northern Ireland.
they were discussing together the differences between orth and
South. and, when they found the Wickliffe Preachers had great
sympathy with their Protestant outlook. they not only partook of
the refreshments with extra keenness but were eager to have the
Bible booklets, and they found distinct tonic from the Wickliffe
Preachers Protestant message.
Recently we established contact with a large R.A.F. Training
Centre and the other morning we served refreshments incessantly
for two hours to some of the cream of Britain's Manhood. nor
did we neglect our opportunity, having a special supply of
Gospels bearing the R.A.F. crest. We presented copies to some
hundreds of these young men.

"S" Soldiers Satisfied.
Frequently in our visitations we ceme across .. Tommies" on
manoeuvres or undertaking special Commando training. Often
this means that they have been without a substantial meal for
some hours. The eager way in which they throng the Tea Car
for our appetising fare is ample recompense for the labour
involved. When the rush is over we invariably secure the
acceptance of portions of the Bread of Life. ever praying that
Britain's gallant sons may. by the aid of the Holy Spirit, enlist
in the Army of the King of Kings.

"0" D· GIscussion roups.
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THE TROOPS

are a regular feature in th~ course of Training. When a Roman
Catholic priest had lectured to a Discussion Group in the Royal
Army Pay Corps in the Midhmds the men all wanted to hear the
other side. so the Protestant Truth Society's representative in the
area was asked to address the Group. By quoting from
authoritative Roman Catholic pronouncements he was able to show
the danger involved in following Romanism and at the close the
Preacher was warmly thanked for his clear presentation of the
Truth. This has opened the way for Lantern Lectures and
Services in which personal peace with God through trust in Christ
as Lord and Saviour has been plainly set forth.

11 LSD 11 stands in this column for something more than money, bu
• • • L.S.D. is needed in the monetary sense to maintain the Tea

Cars as well as the five active centres of influence where the Wickliffc
Preachers are now labouring.
With the summer days upon us bright opportunities for witness are ours
and the help of every reader of .. The Gospel Magazine" is earnestly
solicited. Send your gift to The Secretary, Protestant Truth Society,
Kensit Memorial College, 104, Hendon Lane, FinchJey, N.3.


